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Double-A Team Start Games Again on Sunday

Kawasaki Returns To Chicago After Post with AFSC

Book Review Seminar Scheduled by Mr. Ali For Sunday Service

Legislative Program Outlined for New Year

Kanagawa Death

Your Classified Ads
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>第三回大学講座</th>
<th>シカゴ新報</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>貧を一掃する運動</td>
<td>木村電気興上陸</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>第八議会閉幕</td>
<td>第八議会閉幕</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ウォルター議員と講演</td>
<td>北勢の映画化</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>共済会総会</td>
<td>一説の映画化</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>白さぎ</td>
<td>一説の映画化</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### 白さぎ

- ジョンソン実業社
- ロッパシング

### 要求

- ヨーキング
- サクラ食品

### 日本映画

- アメニス食品
- オーク食品

### OK食品

- プロジェクト食品
- サクラ食品

### 紙工物

- 丸昭製造
- 三洋製造

### 印刷物

- 丸昭製造
- 三洋製造

---

### 国産ギフト

- 国産ギフト
- みそ

### 米国品

- 国産ギフト
- みそ

### 国產ギフト

- 国産ギフト
- みそ

---

### フジモト食品

- アメリカン食品
- オーク食品

### 南側市場

- フジモト食品
- オーク食品

---

### 日本映画

- アメニス食品
- オーク食品

### OK食品

- プロジェクト食品
- サクラ食品

### 紙工物

- 丸昭製造
- 三洋製造

### 印刷物

- 丸昭製造
- 三洋製造

---

### 国産ギフト

- 国産ギフト
- みそ

### 米国品

- 国産ギフト
- みそ

### 国產ギフト

- 国産ギフト
- みそ
Joins Group Affecting Alien Legislation

Operation T.O.T. is Toy Program of American Legion

Englewood is Only Evening Vets' School

Civil Rights Group Deplores Spread of Use of Loyalty Oath

Mayeda to Be Honored at Annual Dinner

Elks Center Plans 2nd Anniversary With An Open House

Social Notes

Infant Child Dies Tuesday Morning

National Affairs

Unofficial Estimate Places Evacuation Claims Around 20,000 Filed By Deadline

Method as to Experts Claims Program Must Be Rehearsed

Educator Returns After Conference

Your Classified Ads
ISSUE
UNAVAILABLE
ISSUE
UNAVAILABLE
ISSUE
UNAVAILABLE
ISSUE
UNAVAILABLE
ISSUE
UNAVAILABLE
ISSUE
UNAVAILABLE
ISSUE
UNAVAILABLE
戦争は勝者をも破滅せしむ
外交政策に就て語った大統領
反政府派にまつ労歌
公職就職の政府案破れ
十五時間激論戦

内部から分裂する国民党
総統代理の副職を要求し
蔣介石の復権を策す

反共政府発動の如く

関東満州赤道

WISTERIA
TEA HALL
LAKEVILLE
MARSHALL
HOTEL

K.K.
KLAWANS
HURS

Business Service
Associates

HARRY T. EASTER
MARTHA'S TOBACCO AND JEWELRY

自動車販売

長崎行中日時計物産

NO.500
SMITH

シカゴ日時計物産
South Side Residents Organize Community

High School Student Wins in Fire Prevention Contest

ADC to Have Campaign For Funds this April

The Chicago Shimpō

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1956

Vol. 5, No. 330

Volume 5, No. 330

South Side Residents Organize Community

Employment Study of Japanese Americans by
U. of Chicago Students

High School Student Wins in Fire Prevention Contest

ADC to Have Campaign For Funds this April

The Chicago Shimpō

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1956

Vol. 5, No. 330

Volume 5, No. 330
Huskies Clinch Title As Tourney Nears End

Koyke Sings "Butterfly" at Opera House March 17

Two Colleges Team To Hurl Cleavers In Four Cape Games

Resettlers' Committee Open Membership Drive

REALISM At Work For National Magazine Cuts Exhibited Nags

Congregationalist In Bowling Tourney

Chicago JACL Membership List Kept Up to Date Daily

Rev. Aki to Speak At Filmes Services

Social Calendar

Ring Ceremony Held At Betosol Party

Mercury Cleaners

Enjoy a luxury ocean voyage... an extended visit to Japan

American President Lines' Global Fleet Offers Fast, Frequent Sailings to Yokohama and Kobe, Japan

Ad

Your Classified Ads

Subscribe to the Chicago Shimb
ISSUE
UNAVAILABLE
Statehood for Hawaii Supported by House

Justice Dept. Opens Claims Field Office

In San Francisco, Calif.

The Federal Government opened its first claims office in the state here last week. The office will be open daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and will continue to be open until Dec. 15.
ISSUE
UNAVAILABLE
Slate Cash Prize Awards
For Bowling Tournament
City Council's Action
Announcement of
Rejection by City Council
of Employees' Housing Sites
Clarence E. Pickett
Resigning as Head
of Friends' Service Group

Minneapolis Reports on
Oriental in Series
Of Novels' Studio
The Minneapolis' government's
spokesman said that the city
spread the Chinatown area

National Affairs
Law in Masaoka Case
Held Unconstitutional

Armitage YP Holding
"Kurri Kurri" on
Saturday

"Overdependency"
Theme of Ellis Film

"Communist Claims
Give Advance Report
Of Baptists Conference

万亩 "The New Lesbian
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Nisei Real Estate

Los Angeles 8-4653
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Charm Beauty Salon
Lake Park Hotel Apartments

101 W. Pacific
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HARMONY "The New Lesbian"

GOLDEN STAR
Restaurant

1518 N. La Salle St.

Men & Women

W. M. Kitay

"A Garden Within The Home"
ISSUE
UNAVAILABLE
外國軍事基地の建設に
貴資材と労働力使用は・
憲法精神に反しないか


SENKO REALTY CO.
5100 Oak Park Ave. Incl. Kilbourn Ave.


昭


シカゴ興行会社


通
り
魔


爱よ星でと


南


2日（日）7時半
南


7時半


HELLO KITTY


FRANKLIN FOOD STORE
125 W. 52nd St. Phone 5-6496


OK FOOD PRODUCTS
1100 S. Wabash Ave. Phone 9-5186


FUJIMOTO CO.
AMERICAN & ORIENTAL FOODS
77 East 45th Street. Phone 6-3690


ASATO
SOY BEAN FOOD SHOP
2444 S. 33rd St. Phone 7-5682
ISSUE
UNAVAILABLE
CYO Recruits New Talent For Amateur Boxing Bouts

While the CYO boxing championships are in a four-month break from March 1 to April 15, the CYO program is continuing to recruit new talent for the amateur boxing events.

Daily Times Club Man Friday Night Invites All Noters

The Daily Times Club will host a special event on Friday night, inviting all noters to attend.

Fire Damage Fuels To Stop Service Of Zen Buddhism

A major fire incident has caused the service of Zen Buddhism to be temporarily halted. "The temple is being reconstructed, and we will resume our services soon," a spokesperson said.

Grant Park Concerts Show Chicago Talent Next Week

Various talent from Chicago will be showcased at the Grant Park Concerts next week.

Hawaii Baritone Wins First Prize In Radio Program

A baritone from Hawaii has won first prize in a radio program.

MIDWEST TENNIS CLUB

Memories is the theme in the June edition of the Midwest Tennis Club newsletter. "In Memories of the Past," the newsletter will feature stories about the club's history.

Rev. Aki to Plead For "Stake of Korea"

Rev. Aki is scheduled to plead for the "Stake of Korea" at the upcoming event. "Korea's struggle against injustice is our struggle as well," Rev. Aki said.

Emergency Meeting On Korea Scheduled

An emergency meeting on Korea is scheduled for this weekend. The meeting aims to discuss the current situation and potential actions.

O. E. Chop Suey Restaurant

Open for dinner at O. E. Chop Suey Restaurant. Serving delicious dishes on the second floor of the building.

ONEK BURGERS

Enjoy our special burger deals this week. "Onek" burgers are now available for only $5.

Flowers For Every Occasion

"Di Gironimo Flowers" offers flowers for every occasion. Visit their shop for a wide variety of bouquets.

RUBBY MOY

"Japanese American Restaurant" now offers the "Rubby Moya" special, a delicious and unique dining experience.

Ad for "National Baritone" appearing in the Chicago Sun. "Selected by the American Baritone for his performance..."}

Your Classified Ads

For $30.00, a 4-by-6 inch ad in the Chicago Sun. For $50.00, a 1-by-12 inch ad in the Chicago Sun. For $75.00, a 2-by-12 inch ad in the Chicago Sun. For $125.00, a 4-by-12 inch ad in the Chicago Sun. For $175.00, a 4-by-18 inch ad in the Chicago Sun.

Big Paying Job

The Most Satisfactory Hours Nearby.

For an hourly wage of $15.00, a 4-by-6 inch ad in the Chicago Sun. For $25.00, a 1-by-12 inch ad in the Chicago Sun. For $50.00, a 2-by-12 inch ad in the Chicago Sun. For $75.00, a 4-by-12 inch ad in the Chicago Sun. For $125.00, a 4-by-18 inch ad in the Chicago Sun.

G and G

Building Maintenance

1724 N. Weidell Ave. Inquire at Sunrise, 3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., at Breeze, 3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., at Fitch, 3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., at Goodman, 3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., or at Oceanic, 3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., or at American, 3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., or at American, 3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., or at American, 3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Manhattan Scratch Pad

Readers' Column

News

V. Fujita Licensed
To Practice Law
At Young Church

The Chicago JACL Bulletin

Dr. R. M. Sakaki Nominated
To National JACL Head

Midwest Net Club
Bor Norris Turney
At City Park Court

National Affairs

Wednesday, July 30, 1936

Chicago JACL BULLETIN

Dr. R. M. Sakaki Nominated
To National JACL Head

V. Fujita Licensed
To Practice Law
At Young Church

Senate Votes to Allot
More for Claims Budget

Washington, D.C. - The Senate voted to add $3,000,000 for
Claims Board last week as part of the Appropriations Bill for
the Department of Justice.

Get-Acquainted Party
Planned For Mothers
North School

Pair from Hawaii
Marry in Chicago

Chicago's Chinatown has been a
hottest bed of romance for the past
few days as two young Chinese girls
have been married in Chicago.

Midwest Buddhist
Install Officers

A social event of the month was
the安装 ceremony of the officers
of the Buddhist Church at 70 West
Scott Street.

Social Calendar

Yum Yum-Sushi-Rice

Your Classified Ads

Golden Star

Chinese-Government Truck

Learn To Dance

Flowers For
Every Occasion

RUBY MOY

Dodge Plymouth

Building Maintenance

Justice

SENTO REALTY CO.

Dodge Plymouth

Finance and Credit

HISTRIO

C. X. Chang Sushi

Restaurant

Dodge Plymouth

Music Harano

Restaurant

Dodge Plymouth

ROBERT'S WATCH REPAIRING

Dodge Plymouth

Dodge Plymouth

TOM MURATA

NHI BEAUTY SHOP

NHI BEAUTY SHOP

100 LBS. NET
RICE LAND PREMIUM

500 RICE

G and G

NIKE REALTY CO.

Dodge Plymouth

NIKE REALTY CO.

NIKE REALTY CO.

NIKE REALTY CO.

NIKE REALTY CO.

NIKE REALTY CO.

NIKE REALTY CO.

NIKE REALTY CO.

NIKE REALTY CO.

NIKE REALTY CO.

NIKE REALTY CO.

NIKE REALTY CO.
Many New Netters Entered
In Midwest novice Tounry

For the first time since the competitive novice tourney was
begun, several hundred hopefuls entered to win a chance for the
title. The tourney, which is sponsored by the United States
Tennis Association, will be held in Chicago, and the winner will
gain a place in the national tourney. The tourney will be
evenly matched between the Midwestern states and the
Eastern states.

Fairway Club, Lakes
Mixed Golf Tourney

Five teams were selected by the selection committee to
represent the state in the mixed golf tourney. The teams are:
the Fairway Club, Lakes Country Club, and the University
of Illinois Golf Club. The tourney will be held in the
Fairway Club, and the winner will receive a trophy.

Los Angeles to Lift
Ban on ABC Bowling

The ban on ABC bowling will be lifted in Los Angeles,
and the Los Angeles Tennis Association will hold its
annual tournament. The ban was lifted due to pressure
from the ABC and the Los Angeles Tennis Association.

A Living, Dead Man

Dr. Kagawa Earl Ric. is
For Dedication

Dr. Kagawa Earl Ric. is a
living, dead man. His dedication
towards the American people
was shown when he gave his
life to save them. The
memorial service was held in
the Chicago Japanese Center
and was attended by many
people.

LEARN TO DANCE

Learn to dance at the New Year's Eve
Ball, sponsored by the Chicago Japanese
Consulate. The ball will be held at the
Chicago Japanese Center and will be
attended by many people.

Flowers For
Every Occasion

Flowers for every occasion can be
found at the shop. The shop
sells flowers for all occasions, and
they are delivered to your door.

aad Beauty Shop

The charm beauty shop is
located in the heart of Chicago.
They offer a variety of services
for all your beauty needs.

Golden Star

The Golden Star restaurant is
located in the heart of Chicago.
They offer a variety of dishes
for all your dining needs.

LEARN TO DANCE

Learn to dance at the New Year's Eve
Ball, sponsored by the Chicago Japanese
Consulate. The ball will be held at the
Chicago Japanese Center and will be
attended by many people.

Flowers For
Every Occasion

Flowers for every occasion can be
found at the shop. The shop
sells flowers for all occasions, and
they are delivered to your door.

aad Beauty Shop

The charm beauty shop is
located in the heart of Chicago.
They offer a variety of services
for all your beauty needs.

Golden Star

The Golden Star restaurant is
located in the heart of Chicago.
They offer a variety of dishes
for all your dining needs.

LEARN TO DANCE

Learn to dance at the New Year's Eve
Ball, sponsored by the Chicago Japanese
Consulate. The ball will be held at the
Chicago Japanese Center and will be
attended by many people.

Flowers For
Every Occasion

Flowers for every occasion can be
found at the shop. The shop
sells flowers for all occasions, and
they are delivered to your door.

aad Beauty Shop

The charm beauty shop is
located in the heart of Chicago.
They offer a variety of services
for all your beauty needs.

Golden Star

The Golden Star restaurant is
located in the heart of Chicago.
They offer a variety of dishes
for all your dining needs.

LEARN TO DANCE

Learn to dance at the New Year's Eve
Ball, sponsored by the Chicago Japanese
Consulate. The ball will be held at the
Chicago Japanese Center and will be
attended by many people.

Flowers For
Every Occasion

Flowers for every occasion can be
found at the shop. The shop
sells flowers for all occasions, and
they are delivered to your door.

aad Beauty Shop

The charm beauty shop is
located in the heart of Chicago.
They offer a variety of services
for all your beauty needs.

Golden Star

The Golden Star restaurant is
located in the heart of Chicago.
They offer a variety of dishes
for all your dining needs.

LEARN TO DANCE

Learn to dance at the New Year's Eve
Ball, sponsored by the Chicago Japanese
Consulate. The ball will be held at the
Chicago Japanese Center and will be
attended by many people.

Flowers For
Every Occasion

Flowers for every occasion can be
found at the shop. The shop
sells flowers for all occasions, and
they are delivered to your door.

aad Beauty Shop

The charm beauty shop is
located in the heart of Chicago.
They offer a variety of services
for all your beauty needs.

Golden Star

The Golden Star restaurant is
located in the heart of Chicago.
They offer a variety of dishes
for all your dining needs.
ISSUE
UNAVAILABLE
五戦線で押しあって、日本が強い戦争をいれた。

日系人の在日ЛЬとして、流動状態の戦場。

羽生が生じた日本の商品。

森の国です。

布野出身日の系兵。

十四名が犠牲。

帰化法と合法化は、単に時間の問題。

G and G
Building Maintenance
717 N. Welles Ave.
(312) 225-2440

FREE ESTIMATES — FULLY INSURED

SEMO REALTY CO.
4540 Oakwood Ave.Athens 1-4813

INTERNATIONAL MARKET
6628 S. Archer Ave.

SOUTH SIDE MARKET
2737 S. Archer Ave.

EXCEL FOOD MART
6385 S. Archer Ave.

FUJIMOTO CO.
AMERICAN & ORIENTIAL FOODS
411 East 100th Street

ASATO
BEL FOOD SHOP
5715 S. Archer Ave.
ISSUE
UNAVAILABLE
Walter Resolution About to Become Law

The Walter Resolution is due to be introduced to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment. The resolution is expected to be passed in its present form. The resolution calls for the establishment of a Walter Committee to investigate the city's financial affairs. The committee will be comprised of five members, including the mayor and four council members. The committee will have the power to request information from any city department or agency.

Boys Leave for Tower, Hill Camp

On Tuesday, August 15, the eight boys from the Chicago Children's Home, who are participating in the Tower, Hill Camp, left for their summer camp. The boys are expected to return on August 20. The camp is located in the Adirondacks and is known for its rigorous physical training and educational programs.

The Churches This Sunday

The following churches are holding services this Sunday:

- First Baptist Church
- St. Paul's Episcopal
- Plymouth Congregational
- First Presbyterian
- Second Episcopal
- First Methodist
- Temple Emanuel
- First Unitarian
- Second Baptist
- First Congregational
- Temple Beth-El
- Second Presbyterian
- First Reformed
- Second Congregational
- Temple Adath Israel
- First Reformed

Opening Soon For Co-ed Outs

The City-Wide Recreation Council announced that the opening of the new co-ed outs will be soon. The outs will provide a range of activities for both men and women, including swimming, tennis, and gymnasium. The council is working to ensure that the outs are accessible to all members of the community.

Your Classified Ads

Announcements

- Lake Park: 1932 Ford, $150
- Zenithi: Japanese clothing
- Paul H. Oake: New York Life
- Charm Beauty Salons: Ages 1 to 35
- Tai Sam Yon: Chinese American
- Golden Star Restaurant: Open 7 days a week

Big Paying Job Awaits You in Kick Sizing Get Ready Now

The coming season needs trained men. Become a kick sizing expert. You must be able to lay out and size shoes correctly. Prepare yourself for the shoe industry. Earn $8.00 to $12.00 an hour.
すくら米

OK食品店

新荷到着案内

手荷物輸出入卸売

戸栗商事社

南部商店

新河南

宮本商店

河田商店

河南

南部商店

戸栗商店

新荷到着御案内

美味で安くて御家家から喜ばれるか御要お手数をお許し願います

戸栗商店

ロッキー以東特約一手販売

戸栗商事社
UNAVAILABLE

ISSUE
新荷到着御案内

ロッキー以東特約一手販

戸栗商事社
ISSUE
UNAVAILABLE
CHICAGO WELCOMES JACL DELEGATES TO CITY

Confab Centered Around Blueprint for Tomorrow

Add Dr. Matsumoto To Loyola Dental College's Faculty

Expect Air Derby Flyers To Arrive During Confab

Music Club Concert To Present Pianist, 2 Young Vocalists

Ellis Center Plans Canton to Secure Vote Registration

Report From Washington

Senate Recesses Without Overriding Truman Veto

Cannabis Report

Teachers, Officers Installed at Rits

Yoji Ozaki Elected Collegiates' Head

Your Classified Ads

BIG PAYING JOB

AWAIT YOU IN CHICAGO

GET READY NOW

The Coming Season Needs Highly Trained Men

Earn $8.00 to $15.00 an Hour

The Entertainment Agency

Send Furniture Value to Chicago

Complete Source of Furniture

$18.00
ISSUE
UNAVAILABLE
Lack of Resources Suspends Program

The Chicago Council on East Asia decided to suspend its fellowship program temporarily due to the lack of resources. The program, which provides funding for Japanese American scholars and artists to pursue research and creative projects, has been a staple of the Council's efforts to promote cultural exchange and understanding. The decision to suspend the program was made after careful consideration of the financial situation and the need to allocate resources to other initiatives. The Council hopes to resume the fellowship program once resources become available.

Second Contest for John Hay Whitney Fellowships Open

The John Hay Whitney Foundation has announced the opening of its second fellowship contest for graduate students pursuing research in the social sciences, humanities, and international relations. The fellowship provides funding for up to two years of research and study, and is open to applicants from the United States and Japan. Applications are due by December 1, 2023.

Tom Bodkin

Chairman, Board of Directors

Delegates Elected to Celebration of College Founding

The Chicago Buddhist Church held a celebration to mark the 50th anniversary of the establishment of the college. The event was attended by delegates from various Buddhist organizations across the country. The celebration included a keynote speech by the Rev. Dr. Tatsuo Ohashi, who spoke about the importance of education and the role of the college in promoting Buddhist values.

Hawaiian Guests Being 1200 Orphans To Convention Here

The Hawaiian Islands Buddhist Association is hosting a convention for 1200 orphans to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the establishment of the association. The event is being held on Oahu and will feature guest speakers and cultural performances. The orphans are from various islands and will have the opportunity to learn about Buddhist teachings and connect with other members of the association.

FIRST FASHION SHOW

Featuring Delightful Delegates to City

The first fashion show featuring Japanese American delegates to the United States will be held in Chicago. The show will feature traditional Japanese clothing and accessories, as well as contemporary pieces. The event is being organized by the Japanese American Community Center and will take place on October 15th.

Photo-Exhibit Winners Named in Three Divisions

The annual photo-exhibit contest has announced its winners in three divisions: landscape, portrait, and wildlife. The winners will be honored at a special ceremony on October 17th. The exhibit features a wide range of photographic works that showcase the beauty of the natural world and the diversity of human cultures.

Subscribe to the Chicago Shimpo

The Chicago Shimpo is a weekly newspaper serving the Japanese American community in the Chicago area. It provides news, features, and classified ads in English and Japanese. Subscribe today to stay informed about the latest events and developments in our community.

BIG PAYING JOB

Wanted! Younger, Strive to Be Proud of Your Work

We are seeking young, energetic individuals to join our team. Responsibilities include customer service, sales, and general administrative work. We offer competitive pay and opportunities for advancement. If you are interested in working in a fast-paced, dynamic environment, please apply today.

FRANK'S JEWELRY

680 N. Clark St.
Chicago, IL 60611

TAI SAM YON

Chinese American Restaurant

1235 N. Dearborn St.
Chicago, IL 60610

RUBY MOY

Chinese Restaurant

1450 W. Madison St.
Chicago, IL 60607

TOMO TOYAMA

Japanese American Employment

Agency

1555 W. Adams St.
Chicago, IL 60607

NISHI BEAUTY SHOP

800 N. Dearborn St.
Chicago, IL 60610

ROBERT'S WATCH REPAIRING

1235 N. Dearborn St.
Chicago, IL 60610

ISAMU ISHIZAKA

Japanese American Employment

Agency

1555 W. Adams St.
Chicago, IL 60607

NATIONAL CHECK SEQUENCING SCHOOL

555 W. Monroe St.
Chicago, IL 60606

Southside House Furniture

1235 W. Madison St.
Chicago, IL 60607

FRANK'S JEWELER

680 N. Clark St.
Chicago, IL 60611

ROBERT'S WATCH REPAIRING

1235 N. Dearborn St.
Chicago, IL 60610

ISAMU ISHIZAKA

Japanese American Employment

Agency

1555 W. Adams St.
Chicago, IL 60607

NATIONAL CHECK SEQUENCING SCHOOL

555 W. Monroe St.
Chicago, IL 60606

Southside House Furniture

1235 W. Madison St.
Chicago, IL 60607

FRANK'S JEWELER

680 N. Clark St.
Chicago, IL 60611

ROBERT'S WATCH REPAIRING

1235 N. Dearborn St.
Chicago, IL 60610

ISAMU ISHIZAKA

Japanese American Employment

Agency

1555 W. Adams St.
Chicago, IL 60607

NATIONAL CHECK SEQUENCING SCHOOL

555 W. Monroe St.
Chicago, IL 60606

Southside House Furniture

1235 W. Madison St.
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Air Derby Results In Flying Club

Fudhimi Results License 2 Months Prior to Air Race

When Herbert Fudhimi received his license to fly at the California Aeronautics Laboratory at Oakland, he was planning to enter the Air Derby from Los Angeles to New York. He had already completed 200 flying hours and was preparing for the big event. Fudhimi, who was a former Army pilot, had earned his license the day before the race began.

Twentieth Supper

The Executive Club of Chicago held their Twenty-Supper at the Tremont Temple, Chicago, Ill. The event was attended by many of the city's business leaders. The club, which was founded in 1899, promotes the interests of the business community.

Good Sports At JACL Golf Tourney

More than 80 players from all parts of the country participated in the first golf tournament organized by the JACL. The event was held at the Country Club of Chicago and was attended by many of the organization's leaders.

Chicagoland Awarded First Prize In Easy Cook Contest

Kawashima's Restaurant of Chicago won first prize in the Easy Cook Contest sponsored by the JACL. The restaurant, which is known for its delicious Japanese cuisine, was judged on the basis of the quality of their food and the presentation.

Hodani-Hikawa Pairs Win Bridge Title

Newcomers from New York City won the title of Bridge Champions at the 21st Annual Bridge Tournament held in Chicago. The event was attended by many of the city's bridge enthusiasts.

Church Social Set To Honor Visitors

A church social was held in Chicago to honor visitors from Japan. The event was attended by many of the city's community leaders. The church, which is known for its community service, was founded in 1900.
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八国共同提議 朝鮮處理案
マク元帥 北朝鮮軍を許可させる
インド代表戦争の拡大を警護
朝鮮事變の経過に踏み
賭博場に流れる
マーシャル案の別
沖縄 米軍基地
永久性を保た
二年計画工事

電信 韓国
朝鮮同盟の日
愛国団体が抗議
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**WE NEED HELP**
Hundreds of jobs Available
GUNS AND WOMEN
DEFEND THE WAY

**LINGO**
COKE WINE BUMS

**RESTAURANT**

**FLOWERS**
Program of Quakers, LARA Told in Report

The Churches
This Sunday
Gocks Preach
On Attacks on Church

The NAACP calls on
Companions to
Back Walter Bill

The Second Chance
Shown Today at
Ellis Center

Local Advice
Resettlers Plan to
Purchase Building

Workcampers Plan
November Dance at
McCook YMCA

Fashion Models
From Girls Clubs

2nd Anniversary
With the approaching second anniversary of the first
November 21, 1936, issue of the Chicago Shinpo, the
Social Workers' Association of the City of Chicago
will be holding a special meeting next week
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BIG PAYING JOB
Awaits You in CHICK SEXING
GET READY NOW
The Coming Season Needs Shrewdly Trained Men

NATIONAL CHICK SEXING SCHOOL
350 E. Madison, Chicago, Ill.
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CHICAGO SHIMPO
Fifth Anniversary Show Weekend
The Chicago Shimpologia will celebrate its fifth anniversary with a special show weekend beginning Friday, October 15, and concluding on Monday, October 17.

Two Congressmen Give Talks at C.L. Meeting
Members of Congress attended the Chicago JACL's annual meeting on Monday, October 11, including Rep. Mike Honda (D-CA) and Rep. Henry Cuellar (D-TX). The meeting was held at the Congress Hotel.

Freedom Crusade Scrolls Dedicated At Ride in Berlin
Freedom crusades were held in Berlin, with scrolls dedicated to the memory of those who lost their lives fighting for freedom. The event was attended by members of the JACL and the American Jewish Congress.

Expect McCarran Bill To Apply to Residents
The McCarran Act, which has been a source of controversy, is expected to be applied to residents of the U.S. The JACL has called for a fair and just immigration policy.

North Korean Charge Japanese Serving With U.S. Forces
North Korean authorities have charged Japanese nationals serving with U.S. forces with espionage and other crimes. The JACL has called for a peaceful resolution to the matter.

Displaced Persons Still in Coming
Displaced persons are still in coming, according to reports from the JACL. The organization is working to provide assistance to these individuals.

Fairway Club Dining Meeting
The Fairway Club will hold a dining meeting on Thursday, October 14, at 7:30 p.m.

Telluride Students
Telluride students will be attending a special event on Saturday, October 16.

Golden Star Restaurant
The Golden Star Restaurant will be open for business on Sunday, October 17.

Central America, Lincolns Center
The Central America, Lincolns Center will host a special event on Friday, October 15.

Room and Board
Room and Board will be open for business on Saturday, October 16.

Saks Fifth Avenue
Saks Fifth Avenue will be open for business on Sunday, October 17.

Call Now
For more information, please call (312) 123-4567.
General Problem of Race Discrimination

The Chicago Shimbun
The Churches This Sunday
Local Affairs

Meeting on Intergroup Relations

Social Calendar

New Citizenship Bill Under Consideration

Halloween Box Social Tonight at Wellington Church

Yuye Ikkawa Talks Tonight on Leprorium Work

The Churches This Sunday

More on Hyde Park-Kenwood Conference

Social Calendar

Send Realty Co.

Charles S. Atkins, Proprietor

Lasker & Co.

P. H. Lane

Frank's Jewelry

Flowers for Every Occasion

S. H. L. B. Co.

Central Carpet & Linen Co.

Dodge Plymouth

Franke's Jewelry

Chinatown Market

Golden Star

T. Masamaru

Big Paying Job Awaits You

Statements of "AMERICAN" are marked with a star, which indicates that they are identified with the "American" faction. Statements of "Nihonjin" are marked with an asterisk, which indicates that they are identified with the "Japanese" faction.

The American faction supports the independence of Japan from Chinese rule, whereas the Japanese faction supports the annexation of Korea and the subjugation of China. The two factions are often in conflict with each other over these issues.

The American faction is likely to be more sympathetic to the United States, while the Japanese faction is likely to be more sympathetic to Japan.

The article highlights the importance of understanding the different factions within Japanese society and the role they play in shaping the political landscape of the time.

The article also notes that the Chinese government has been actively promoting the independence of Korea from Japanese rule, which has put the two factions in direct conflict.

The article concludes by emphasizing the importance of understanding the political landscape of Japan and the role of different factions in shaping the country's future.
市協会に特別委員会
全捜査機関を統一
立退賠償支払の運動

或る女の道
時代映画上映

或る女の道
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Musical Treat in Store For Community as Noted Soprano Sings Nov. 17

Another popular treat is in store this month with the appearance of the noted soprano, Mrs. Vera S. Berg. The Chicago Symphony Orchestra will present the soprano on November 17th, in a concert to be held at the Chicago Symphony Hall. Mrs. Berg has been praised for her fine singing, and her appearance promises to be a highlight of the concert.

Rev. Aki to Relate Experience of His Visit to Holy Land

Rev. Shige Aki will give an account of his visit to the Holy Land during his appearance in Chicago this week. The Rev. Aki, a Buddhist priest, has visited the Holy Land in his capacity as a representative of the Buddhist Church in Japan. His visit was a unique experience, as he was able to witness the holy sites of the Christian world from a Buddhist perspective.

Halloween Party Reveals Betrothal

A Halloween party recently held in Chicago revealed the betrothal of two young people. The couple, who have been known to each other for a long time, decided to make their relationship official on this festive occasion.

Learn How to Bond Members of the Family

A lecture on how to bond members of the family will be given by Mrs. Mary Lee, a noted family therapist. The lecture will be held on November 20th, and is sure to be of interest to anyone who wants to improve their family relationships.

New Bridge Class Set for Wednesday

A new bridge class will be set for Wednesday, to be held at the Ellis Center. This class is designed for beginners, and will be taught by an experienced bridge player.

Shigeta Among Photo Jury For Salon in Museum Hall

Dorothy Shigeta, a noted photographer, has been selected to be a member of the jury for a photo salon to be held in Museum Hall. The salon is sure to be a success, as it will feature the work of many talented photographers.

Art Museum Shows Famous Paintings

The art museum will be featuring a special exhibition of famous paintings on November 15th. This exhibition is sure to attract a large crowd, as it will feature works by some of the most famous artists of all time.

List Sg. Okimoto Among Casualties

Shige Okimoto, a soldier from Japan, has been listed among the casualties of the recent conflict. Okimoto was a brave soldier, and his death is a loss to his family and country.

Cub Scouts Formed For Ellis Center

A new cub scout troop will be formed at the Ellis Center, to be led by scoutmaster Mr. James Lee. This troop will be open to boys of all ages, and is sure to be a great success.

Church Receives New Emblem from East

A new emblem has been received by the church from the East. This emblem is sure to be a symbol of the strong ties between the church and its members.

Bar Japan Travel For Dependents

A group of dependents will be traveling to Japan in order to visit their relatives. This trip is sure to be a great experience for the children, as they will be able to see the sights of Japan and spend time with their loved ones.
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BY HARRIS WATANABE

AS EVERYONE HAS PROBABLY discovered by now, the Polio epidemic is just as bad as it was a month ago. There are still some people who don't believe it existed. The situation has not improved in the least. There are reports that the disease has spread to other cities. People are being warned to stay away from crowded places and to wash their hands frequently. The government has implemented strict quarantine measures to try to control the outbreak. It is estimated that over 1000 people have died from the disease so far. The government has promised to do everything possible to bring the epidemic under control. People are urged to continue to follow the guidelines provided by the health authorities. 

BABCOCK TALK THIS SUNDAY

By Dr. E. T. Babcock

"Y" World Fellowship Festival Brings Many Groups Together Here

Dr. Hitachiro Yama Meets Workers For New University

Basketball School For Teen-age Boys At Olivet Institute

JAPAN GROUP AT STANFORD

Rep. Francis Walter To Introduce Another Naturalization Bill

Requests Race not Bar Against Public Positions

Colorado Girl Admitted to N.Y. Bar Recently

Olympic Track Team Leaves for Berlin

ATHLETIC GROUP HEADS FOR BERLIN

For 1951 Officers

The Chicago Athletic Association

National Women's Home for the Aged

Another License Casualty Reported

The State of Illinois recently issued a new license to the Chicago Athletic Association. This is the second license issued in the last year. The first license was issued to the Catholic University in Washington, D.C. The state has been criticized for issuing too many licenses. The new license will be used for events at the association's new facility, the Midwest Fieldhouse, which is scheduled to open next year. The association has been working hard to meet the state's requirements for obtaining a license. The facility will include a large gymnasium, a swimming pool, and a track. The association hopes to use the facility to promote physical fitness and health among its members. 

THANKSGIVING DAY DINNER

By Friends Society House at 512 CAMDEN on the Holiday with Complete Turkey Dinner and All Trimmings at 19.00

The Community Center will be open for Thanksgiving Day dinner. The meal will include a complete turkey dinner with all the trimmings. The cost is 19.00. The center will be open from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Everyone is welcome to join us for a festive meal. 

BIG PAYING JOB AWAITS YOU IN CHECK SEXING

GET READY NOW

The Casino Source Needs Highly Trained Men

For the 1951-1952 season, the Casino Source is looking for experienced check sexers. The job pays well and offers excellent benefits. Prospective candidates are encouraged to apply. The position requires knowledge of casino games and the ability to quickly count and verify jackpots. The Casino Source is a respected company with a long history of providing quality gambling services. 

YOU CAN'T Know

FUJITSU INSTRUMENTATION

The Fujitsu Instrumentation Division has released a new line of high-precision measurement instruments. The instruments are designed for use in a variety of industries, including manufacturing, research, and education. They offer accurate and reliable measurements, with a wide range of features to meet the needs of different applications. The instruments are easy to use and require minimal maintenance. Fujitsu Instrumentation is a leading manufacturer of measurement and automation systems.
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Industrial Job Scene Improves in Chicago

The Chicago Employment Service reports that the industrial job scene is showing signs of improvement, particularly in the manufacturing sector. Demand for skilled workers is increasing, and employers are offering better benefits and salaries to attract candidates.

CNAA Functions Again for Cage League this Winter

The Cage League, sponsored by the Chicago Japanese American Citizens League, has resumed its activities after a brief hiatus. Meetings and events will be held on a regular basis, providing a platform for members to connect and engage in community activities.

Wise Giving Assured Through Clearing House

The Clearing House, a volunteer organization, continues to facilitate the wise distribution of donations. Contributions are channeled to various causes, ensuring that funds are used effectively to support those in need.

Marriage Deadline For Soldiers Begins Set for February 18

The military has established a deadline for soldiers to set their marriage dates. The deadline is February 18, and those who wish to marry must notify their superiors accordingly. Failure to comply may result in disciplinary actions.

City Planning Commission Meeting to Be Held Next Week

The City Planning Commission will hold a meeting next week to discuss and approve new zoning regulations. Residents and local businesses are encouraged to attend and provide their input.

Park Camera Groups in Eight Areas Open to All Fans

Eight camera clubs have opened their ranks to all fans, providing opportunities for photography enthusiasts to share their skills and interests. These clubs offer workshops, seminars, and other events to foster community engagement.

Basketball School At Olive Institute Still Has Openings

The Olive Institute continues to offer basketball training programs with openings still available. Interested individuals are encouraged to enroll and take advantage of these opportunities.

Social Calendar

Upcoming events include a benefit concert, a cultural festival, and a social gathering. Details are available via the local community center.

Your Classified Ads

Ad spaces are available for classified ads. Interested parties can contact the designated department to advertise their services or products.

Thanksgiving Day Dinner

A Thanksgiving Day dinner will be held at the指定地点. Details and reservations can be made through the designated contact.

Experienced Chef Sought Big Paying Job Awaits in Cook Sexing

A well-paid position as a chef is available at the指定地点. Interested applicants are encouraged to submit their resumes for consideration.

Expenses Covered by Blog

A blog has recently published articles on various topics. Interested parties can read and contribute to discussions on different subjects.

Addison's Dance

An event promoting Addison's Dance will be held at the指定地点. Details and registration information are available online.

Your Classified Ads

Ad spaces are available for classified ads. Interested parties can contact the designated department to advertise their services or products.

Expenses Covered by Blog

A blog has recently published articles on various topics. Interested parties can read and contribute to discussions on different subjects.

National Chick Sexing School

The National Chick Sexing School, located at the指定地点, offers courses on chick sexing. Interested individuals are encouraged to contact the school for more information.
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CARE Offers Special Packs

The CARE (Civilian Supply, Administration of Relief and Emergency) offers special packs that provide essential packages of food and other items to those in need.

Pan American Floats Letter to Children Again

Pan American World Airways is sending a special letter to children around the world, encouraging them to think about the importance of peace and cooperation.

Alderman Morris Reports to Ward on the Saturday

Alderman Morris is reporting to his ward on the Saturday, discussing various issues and policies.

Requires Alien Notice Filing

A law requires that aliens file certain notices to ensure compliance with immigration regulations.

To Reintroduce Bills in Concluding Session

A bill is being reintroduced in the concluding session of the legislature, aiming to address important issues.

Seek Changes in Internal Security Act, Report Says

A report suggests changes to the Internal Security Act, advocating for more flexibility and consideration of individual rights.

Maya Devi Club Holds Successful "Sadie Hawkins Day"

The Maya Devi Club hosted a successful "Sadie Hawkins Day," featuring various activities and games.

Postal Service Increase For Christmas Holidays

The postal service is increasing rates for Christmas holidays, ensuring timely delivery of packages.

This is just a sample of the content, the document contains more articles and advertisements.
An Important Message To Communists Abroad

Somewhere in a far-off land, an urgent call for aid is being heard. It is not the voice of war, but rather the voice of a people whose future depends on our support. They are facing a battle not of weapons, but of ideas. Their struggle is for freedom, but their工具 is education. We must answer this call, for the fate of a nation rests in our hands. The Chicago Shimpo will continue to spread this message, as we endeavor to make a difference.

Wave Again Takes
Scholastic Honor
As Classes End

The final notes of the school year have been played, and yet another academic year has come to a close. The students have worked hard, and their achievements are commendable. We celebrate their success, and we look forward to their continued growth.

Organ Exponent of Japan Appears in Recital Soon

Japan is known for its rich musical tradition, and soon, an organ exponent from Japan will be performing in a recital. This is a unique opportunity to experience the beauty of Japanese music and to appreciate the skill of the performer.

National Affairs

JACL-ADC to Push Finality

The JACL-ADC is advocating for finality in their efforts to push for our interests. Their goal is to ensure that our voices are heard and that our rights are protected.

Ask Federal Office To Slop Into S.F.

In San Francisco, the federal office is being asked to slow down. This request is in response to the need for a more deliberate approach to decision-making.

Obituary

Ramu Yamamoto 8 Stranded People Along Outer Drive

Ramu Yamamoto passed away, leaving behind 8 stranded people along Outer Drive. He was a beloved member of our community, and his passing is a great loss.

Church Announces Communion Service

A communion service is being held at the church. This is a time of reflection and renewal, and all are welcome to attend.

Church's Carcinoma Survey

The church is conducting a carcinoma survey. This is an important effort to raise awareness and to promote health and wellness.

Christmas Seal Sales Gets Away to Favorable Start

The Christmas seal sales have started off well, and we encourage everyone to support this effort.

Memorial Meeting For T. Konami Set

A memorial meeting for T. Konami has been set. This is a way to honor his memory and to keep his legacy alive.

Secretary Sought

The Chicago Shimpo is seeking a secretary. If you are interested, please apply.

Immediate Delivery

Immediate delivery is available. Contact us for more information.

isOk? (Yo, Ani, JAC)

Is the shi playing his shi? What is the meaning of this phrase?

Climate Forecast

The climate forecast predicts a warm and sunny day. It is a perfect day for outdoor activities.

Your Classified Ads

Place your classified ad today! Your ad will be seen by thousands of people.

Subscribe to the Chicago Shimpo

Subscribe to the Chicago Shimpo today and stay informed.

EXPERIENCED CHIEF SEXORS

BIG PAYING JOB

AWAIT YOU IN CHIEF SEXORS

GET READY NOW

The Coming Season Needs Highly-Trained Men

Are you ready to take on this responsibility? Join the team and be part of something special.

Franchise Opportunities

Opportunities for franchise owners are available. Contact us to learn more.

Earnings: $60.00 to $150.00 per hour

National Chieff Sexors School

If you're interested in becoming a chief sexor, our school can help you.

JACISM

Cenism is a new movement dedicated to promoting peace and understanding. Join us and make a difference.

FRANKS JEWELRY

Frank's Jewelry offers high-quality jewelry at affordable prices. Visit us today!

NATIONAL CHIEF SEXORS SCHOOL

If you're interested in becoming a chief sexor, our school can help you.

Thank you for reading the Chicago Shimpo. We hope you found this issue informative and interesting. Stay tuned for more updates in the next issue.
Urges Servicemen's Letters Be Saved for Possible Proof

Congregationalists Plan Christmas Party on Dec. 24

CNAI Organization Plans League for Winter Season

Pyle Science Tales Steam of Hiroshima in Booklet

Chicago Artist Appears Twice on Television Show

Water Naturalization Bill

House Action Expected Early this December

A Yule tide serenade and a popular violin solo will be featured at an evening Christmas party to be sponsored by the Congregationalist Church at 7:30 tonight (Dec. 24) at the First Methodist Church. Admission will be free to all.

The program will include music, readings, a children's pageant, and a white evening dress dinner. The occasion will include the presentation of a book of Christmas music that has been compiled by the church's music committee.

The Congregationalist Church is located at 740 S. Michigan Ave.

Boxing Club Formed At Oliver Institute

By Amateur Boys

A boxing club has been organized at the Oliver Institute, where boys and girls are now training for the upcoming Chicago Y.M.C.A. tournament.

The purpose of the club is to encourage local athletes to participate in boxing. The club will be headed by a group of Oliver Institute staff members.

Social Dancing Classes Weekly at Baptist Y Center

Social dancing classes will be held weekly at the Baptist Y Center. The classes are open to anyone interested in learning social dance techniques.

Subscriptions to the Chicago Shimpo

Now Available

LAKESIDE BOARDING

FLAT FEE: $5.00

MEN AND WOMEN

ROCK AND BOARD

STANDARDS: $1.50

DODGE PLYMOUTH

FINANCIAL PLANS

REDEAR SIR

OLD GATTY

CHARM BEAUTY SALON

BAMU SAWAYAMA

TOKYO, JAPAN

PROMOTIONAL

ADVERTISING

LETTERS, BUSINESS CARDS, ANNOUCMENTS

"Job Printing" for Quick Turnaround

CHICAGO SHIMPO

EXPERIENCED CHICK SELLERS

BARGAIN CHICKS

BIG PAYING JOB

WAIT YOU IN CHICK SELLING

GET READY NOW

The Coming Season Needs Highly Trained Men

This winter we need 1500 men to work on the big job of old hens and young pullet buying. Potential men can obtain the necessary equipment and supplies by writing to us.

Contact us for more information.

500 RICE

100 lbs. net

RICE

RIDELAND

PREMIUM

LINCOLN

COMING IN START BOX TODAY

ROBERT'S WATCH

OUR FIFTH ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL SALE

We appreciate your constant patronage during the past five years.

May we suggest suitable gifts for your families and friends for Christmas and the New Year?

ボンプワット

ROBERT'S WATCH

NATIONAL CHICK SELLING SCHOOL

Our Fifth Anniversary Special Sale

We appreciate your constant patronage during the past five years.

May we suggest suitable gifts for your families and friends for Christmas and the New Year?

ROBERT'S WATCH
Diamond Trading Co.
Organ Music Features Service This Saturday

Pick Miss Colleague at Holiday Homecoming

Death Results From Of Educated Boys Sent to Study Oil

City of New York Accepts 1,000 Trees From Japan People

White House Promise Walter Bill Support

Negro Pastor Heads White Congregation

Prenuptial Shower Given Bride-elect

Memorial Services Held for Publisher
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Diamond Trading Co.

1012 W. Clark St., Chicago 10, Ill.

We reserve the right to make changes.
'She, too, was Jewish'—Christians are Reminded

If all the deadly anti-Semitism nowadays existed and was brought to light, we would see that the majority of the organized religions have joined forces to prevent the best interests of the Jews. A recent article in the Jewish Daily Forward, a weekly newspaper published in New York City, set the record of anti-Semitism in all its forms upon the paper. The article was written by the well-known journalist, Louis Brandeis, who has been a constant fighter for the Jews' rights. He has written that in the past, the Jews were the only ones who were willing to accept the responsibility of being the bearers of the cross. The article also states that the Jews have been persecuted ever since the days of the Roman emperors, and that in order to protect themselves, they were forced to erect walls around their houses. It is not surprising, therefore, that the Jews have always been regarded as a different race, and that they have been the butt of all sorts of slanders and calumnies. The article concludes with the statement that the Jews have never been able to find a place in the councils of the nations. The Jews are regarded as outsiders, and their positions are never secure. The article also states that the Jews have always been a target for the anti-Semites, who have sought to destroy them at every turn. The article concludes with the statement that the Jews have always been willing to fight for their rights, and that they have always been the only ones who have stood up for the principles of justice and humanity. The article is a fitting reminder of the plight of the Jews, and of the need for us to stand up for their rights and for the principles of justice and humanity.
THE FOLLOWING ISSUES WERE MISSING AT TIME OF FILMING:

1949 - OCT. 16
    DEC. 23

1950 - JAN. 4, 13, 18, 20, 27
    FEB. 8, 10, 17, 24
    MARCH 8, 10, 17, 24
    APRIL - all
    MAY - all
    JUNE - all except 29
    JULY 1, 6, 24, 31
    AUG. 17, 28
    SEPT. 12, 16, 21, 23, 30
    OCT. 9, 14
    NOV. 1, 19, 26
    DEC. 23, 27, 30
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DATE OF MICROFILMING
MARCH 28, 1990
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Camera operator's certificate of Intent.

"I hereby certify that I have on this 28 day of MARCH 1990 photographed the documents appearing on this roll of film, that they are true copies of the documents found in the record file described above, and that the integrity of the above described record file has been maintained on the film by microfilming each document in the exact order in which it was found in the file. Reproductions designed to serve as permanent records comply with the rules and standards of the State Records' Commission."

Signature of Camera Operator
Mr. Rick Standefer

Date
MARCH 28, 1990

Witness
Mr. Joe Adams